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Progress o f t*e War. 

One year ago Abraham Lincoln was in* 
augurated President of these Slates, the 
union of which' was then a question of se* 
rioue doubt. Six States had at that time 
openly bid defiance to the authority of the 
Government, and others remained only to 
Tender assistance to those already seceded, 
by distracting the councils of the Govern
ment, until such times as they too might go 
One by one they declared themselves out o 
the Union, and took measures to make theirr 
declarations successful and efficient, until 
eleven of them stood in open defiance, with 
throe others alternating between Union and 
Secession. 

Secession had been a theme of Southern 
study, and an object of Southern arobiiion 
for a series of years, that is to say, it. had 
been such to Southern politicians and spec
ulator!*. During the four years fronri856 
to 1SG0 they had bad exclusive control ef 
the Government, and how well they im
proved their opportunity, let the deserted 
army and navy, the ungarrisoned Southern 
forts, the Northern arsenals stripped of arms 
and the official pilfering of Floyd speak and 
tell. 

This rebellion found us entirely unpre
pared because, although persistently threat
ened, it was not expected. We had not an 
army of fifteen thousand men, and what we 
had were scattered from the extreme north
ern portion of Maine to the extreme south
ern portion of Texas on the Atlantic and 
Gulf, and from the northern coast of Oregon 
to the southern coast of California on the 
Pacific. In the interior they were scattered 
in fifties and in hundreds, from the north 
ernmost point of Minnesota to the extreme 
of Utah and New Mexico; thus rendering 
the regular army of no avail whatever, for 
immediate use. In addition to our other 
misfortunes we had not enough arms to 
equip ten thousand men. 

On the other hand the blow was not 
struck by the Secessionists until they were 
prepared 1o strike. Their men were all1 

well drilled under a State militia system, 
which had become obsolete with us. Every 
man knew his post, and was prepared to 
fill it. 

and Port Monroe. Price and., McQulloch 
ere driven out of Missouri ^Zo^licoffer^Jpw 
hope and stay of rebel* in Kentucky, jj#de-
feated and killed—Bowling Green and Co 
Iambus evaeufcted, and thus Kentucky clear
ed of the rebel invaders. The Mississippi 
gunboats, the patient construction of which 
caused so much complaint, are finished, and 
the wisdom of their construction vindicated 
by the capture of Forts Hanry and Dontsl-
son and of Nashville, with an army of rebel 
prisoners ; thus dispersing the rebels from 
their stronghold* in Tennessee, and entirely 
breaking the back of, the monster rebellion. 
These things have bren done—done under 
the wisdom and foresight of the person, 
whoever it was, who planed the campaign. 
And we venture the assertion that, had the 
seosel-ss advice of the- editor-Generals thro'-
out the country boon followed, the disorgan
ised mass that our army was when it re
turned from Bull Run would have been 
hurled headlong into fight after fight, unli 
repeated defeats would have dispirited, dis
organized and disbanded it, arid, ere this, 
the Southern Confederacy would have been 
acknowledged an independent nation. 

What may we not now expect ? Would, 
it be too much to expect Charleston,' Savan
nah, Norfolk, Portsmouth, Memphis, Vicks-
burgh and New Orleans to surrender soon ? 

give his tn^n cover, ,nd pet them in thekhe election and definethe duties of County 
timber, wtysn our Regiment seeing, and iir-f Attorneys in thisfSiata? " " % 
stantly diyinimr hi*; plans, sprang into a] Senate bill to l e g a W t h e payment of tax^ 
double quick and gaibed the fence at the es with United States demand!reasury 
same time with the rebels ; Zollfcoflfer, ho*- notes. \ ? w m m a *«asury 
ever, with his staff, had got over the fence 
and advanced about twenty feet, when he 
was met by Col. Fry, of the 4th Kentucky, 
(as brave a man, as ever lived) and shot 
from his horse ; here come the figfit across 
the fence, and here it was that our boys 
showed that undaunted courage and bravery 

m 
-

in opposing «?»gle l a n d e d arid alone, <«h4 
only six hundred at that) the" "entire* rebel 
force of not less th^n, eight thousand, and 
Stood their ground firmly and decidedly for 
more than fifteen minutes, when ••« Secesh" 
showed signs of falling back ; their officers 
fearing the result ordered one of their back 
regiments to our right and * tear, and in 
making this manceuver they were met and 
repulsed by the 9th Ohio, who were held in 
reserve, expect ing a move of this kind ; our 

THIRD HEAPING AND PASSAGE. 

For an act to form a new county of eqnal 
parts of Mower and Fillmore counties. Also 
to attach a portion of Freeborn county to 
Mower county. Passed. 

Senate bill to change the name of William 
Stahler to that of William Hack. Passed. 

THURSDAY, Feb. 27. 

SENATE.—By McCIure, From the com-, 
raittee on Federal rela'iona, to whom was 
referred the bill in relation to marriage cer
tificates, reported the bill back to the Senate, 
which was afterwards iaid on the table. 

BILLS P A S S E D . 

Senate bill to amend an act to provide for 
Regiment, or at least a portion of them,'had, i ! ^ ! ^ ? organizations, approved February 
by this time, sc led the fence and were ad 
vancing, when the. rebels started on a full 
run for the ir entrenchments. All the claims 
made for bavonet• charges are mere none-
sense, come from whatever source they will; 
there was none made, and none ordered 
until our Regiment had. started their main 
body from the field—the rest of the affair 
has been pretty correctly detailed. This is 
an untarnished statement of the part enact
ed by the 2d Minnesota in the battle of the 
Cumberland. It would be invidious to call 
names, every man proved h'mself worthy of 
his State. There was no more braverv nor 

And when that is done, Richmond is gone|?o u r 8S* i n , b e S t a f f °f F'«W t h»n there wa* 
up in smoke and ashes, if she don't follow 
suit. 

We all acknowledge that great things 
have been done within the last few weeks, 
because we can see them. When we are 
ready to move greater things than those 
will be done. But we must leave to those 
in command to settle the question of readi
ness, and patiently wait their decision. 

Confiscation. 

Our Legislature, at this session, has pass
ed an act which is a virtual confiscation of 
the property of rebels in this State, so far 
as that property is represented in indebted-
new from citizens of the State to them 
The law applies to all kinds of indebtedness 
whether secured or unsecured, and absolute, 
ly refuses to render any assistance te the 
parties in collecting the same, by denying 
the rebel a hearing in our conrts. Here the 
law leaves the matter, and here we think 
the law is at fault; because it is virtually 
punishing the rebel hy taking his property 
from him and giving it to another person. 
Now we do not at all object to taking his 
property from the re^el, bnt why should it 
be given to a private individual ? The indi-

in the ranks, and I only wonder bow six 
hundred m^n did, or could stand hefore the 
hosts of the rebels and their murderous fire, 
I only know that the 2d Minnesota did, and 
that is why I say history does not. afford a 
parallel. Our officers stood to their work 
nobly, never leaviag their men for a moment, 

n, I860. 
Senate bill in relation to the extension of 

Seventh street in the city of St. Paul. ' 
Senate hill to provide for the collection 

and preservation of criminal statistics. 
Senate bill to- repeal chapter 104 of th* 

Special Laws of 1858. approved July 23, 
18o8. 

Senate bill to repeal chapter 76 of Com
piled Statutes, in relation >to suits against 
steamboats. *-. 

Senate bill to provide for the location of a 
State road from MantArv'rtle to Red Winz. 

Senate bill to prevent the commission of 
waste on encumbered real estate. 

A communication was received from the 
liouse informing the Senate tha\ the House 
had concurred in part of the Senate amend 
ments to the school b 11, and had refused to 
concur in two. of the amendments made by 
the Senate, and that a committee of three 
had been appointed to confer with a lik< 

while other Colonels left their men to fight c o m , " i t t e e o f i h e Senate, in relation thereto, 
alone, and one rode two miles to inform Gen 
Thomas that his Re»iment was attacked, 
ins>cad of sending some Staff officer, and 
leadinjr his men in person, as did our noble 
Colonel. This was done by Col. Manson, 
of the lOt.i Indiana, and some papers are 
fool-hardy enough to advertise him for a 
Brigadier. UNCLE TOM. 

vidual is not the party who has been diree'ly 
To meet this rebellion and conquer it was '"j'lfed by the rebellion, or if he has been 

injured, he has not been so injured more 
more directly or more distinctly than his 
neighbor. The Government is the partv 

no mean and insignificant undertaking, nor 
was it one that could be accomplished in a 
day. To raise a sufficient number of men to 
whip the traitors, although a Herculean 
task, was easy in comparison to the task of 
drilling them, clothing them, feeding them, 
arming them, transporting them from place 
to place, as circumstances might require, 
and furnishing the money to pay all the ex 
penses of such an army. It was something 
the nation had never before been called upon 
to do, and it is not surprising that, in addi
tion to the time required to regulate the 
whole thing, many experiments should turn 
out to-be failures. All this vast machinery 
pot in motion without a moments warning 
could not be reasonably expected, in all its 
parts, at all times, to run with the regularity 
of clock work. 

i to army ofover 600,000 men, at the call 
of the President, took the field ; those men 
have been thoroughly drilled, well fed, well 
clothed andefficiently armed in the short time 
that has elapsed since the first call for troops. 
Never before, since the world began, has 
there been such energy displayed as has 
then manifested by this-Government in the 
prosecution of this war, notwithstanding the 
Bice county military-editor to the contrary. 
Country editors whose communication, and 
ooasequently whose influence extended to 
their three or four hundred subscribers and 
a t further, who know about as much about 
war as a t w o joar old calf does about astron
omy, but who think they ought to say some
thing, end having said it work themselves 

, jvpMto the belief that they have said-some
thing smart, have been grumbling and growl
ing and snarling at the President, Genera1 

Scott and General HcClellan- at! summer 
because tbey wtre-doing nothing ; taking it 
for granted that because their dwarfish minds 
could not comprehend the magnitude of the 
work to be done, and could not ase the pro-
grra that was being made, nothing was be
ing done. They learned nothing at Bull 

that has been directly and distinctly injured, 
and it is the Government that oneht to re
ceive the property. The hill ought to have 
provided that when it is. shown that the 
creditor is one who comes under the base of 
the law. the debtor could discharge the debt 
by paying the same over to the Government, 
and that the Government might recover the 
same by action against the individual debtor. 

Fxecntion of thn Slnv*r Cordon* 
A disgusting and horrifying scene must 

have been the execution of Gordoo,theSlaver 
With brutal indifference he spent the night 
previous to his execution, in singing so"gs, 
smoking cigars and writing letters ; towards 
morning his guards discovered that he bad. 
by some means, procured poison and was far 
gone under its influence. To protract his 
worthless life a few hours, in order that the 
sentence of the law might not be defeated 
even by death, whisky was administered in 
such quantities that he was carried up to 
the scaffold beastly drunk, and there, in that 
state, the letter of the law was executed. 

Such exhibitions are, in the highest de 
gree, debasing and disgusting. 

M i n n e s o t a L e g i s l a t u r e . 

TUESDAY, Feb. 25, 1862. 

PETtfiojra. 
S E N A T E — B y Duffy, Remonstrance of S. 

W. Salmon and other citizens of Scott coun
ty, against any reduction of delinquent taxes. 
Referred to the committee on taxes. 

By Daniel*. Of Keuben Reynolds, and 
other citizen* of Olmsted county, asking the 
passage of an act authorizing County Com
missioners to provide for the bringing back 
the remains of deceased soldiers, and for 
their burial. Referred to a select committee 
of one. 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 

By Smith. To amend Chapter 76 of the 
Compiled Statutes, relative to suits against 
steamboats referred to Committee on Judi
ciary. 

By Daniel, To amend Chapter 60 of the 
Compiled Statutes of Minnesota. Referred 
to Committee on .Judiciary. 

By Mi ler, To amend Section 1, of Chap 
ter 44, of the Compiled Statutes, relating to 
the payment of debts and legacies o< deceas 
ed persons. Referred to Committee on Ju
diciary. 

BILLS PASSED. 
Sena'e bill to amend an act to provide fur 

the service of summons in Justice courts by 
publication, in certain cases, approved March 
10, 1&6». r r 

Sena e bill to lega'ize the payment of tax 
5» in United States demand trea ury notes. 

Senate memorial to the Postmaster Gen
eral, asking a continuation of a daily mail 
from Winona to ChatfieM. 

Smith, from the Conference Committee to 
whom was referred the bill*" for the protec 

which was agreed to 
The Chair appointed Messrs. Swift, Dan-

iels and Webber as said committee. 
The House also refused to concur in the 

Senate amendment to the bill in relation to 
fire insurance companies, and appointed a 
committee to act in conjunction with a like 
committee of the Senate, which-WAS agreed 
to, and the Chair appointed Messrs. Mc
CIure, Nash and Sra'th, such committee. 

I IODSE.—Senate bill to change the name 
of the county of Breckinridge to the countv 
of Clay. J 

Senate bill to change the name of the 
county of Toombs, to the county of Madison. 

Senate bill to amend an ict to authorize 
the running at large of cattle, horses and 
mules. 

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING. 

Senate bill to regulate the fees of Clerks 
of the District Conrts. 

Senate bill to punish wilful or malicious 
trespass by imprisonment. 

By Carver, Memorial to the Secretary of 
War to have the Assistant Commissary of 
Subsistance at St. Paul purchase the sap 
plies for the military posts in Minnesota, at 
St. Paul.-

THIRD READING AND PASSAGE. 

To amend section 32, chapter 17. of th. 
Compiled Statutes, relative, to the sale of 
real estate by religious societies. Passed. 

The following message was received from 
the Governor: 

STATE OF MINNESOTA, EXECUTIVE OFFICE ) 

S T . PAUL, February 27th, 1862. \ 
Hon. J red Bets n, Speaker of the Home of 

Representative*; 
SIR :—Last evening I received a telegram 

from Hon. Cyrus Aldrich, of which the fol
lowing is a copj : 

"Law passed to-day siting us two (2) 
members. District tlie Stale." 

Assuming that there can he no mistake a« 
to the fact, and. as but a few days of the ses
sion remain, I hasten to communicate the 
information to the Legislature that the State 
may be districted upon the principle hereto 
fore adopted by our sister S-atos, and enun-

tion of property by law exempt from execu- :?iK?.A? t h o A ^ «f Congress of June 25th 

Army Correspondence. 
LEBANON, Ky., Feb. 20th, 1862. 

tion. &c , repined the bill to the S-nate as 
amended by the Hou<e, amendments to be 
ror.curred in, which recommendatiou was 
agreed to. 

PETITIONS. 

ITOITSE.—Bv Peterson, Of 8,000 citizens 
of Dakota, Goodhue, Houston, Fillmore, 
Dodin*. Mocker. St. Louis and Washington 
counties, praying for the publication of cer
tain general laws in the Norwegian language. 

By Allen, Of James Starke j and twen^-
four others, o n d F M. Stowell r-d seventy 
five others, protesting against giving the 
franchise* of Minnesota and Pacific Railrotd 
to the old corporators. 

By V. P. Kennedy. To amend Section 1 
of Act 1 of Chapter 15 of the Laws of 1860, 
relating to county organization. 

By the Committee on Railroads: To fs-

1812, the second section of which is in these 
words : 

" SKC. 2. And V it firUrr enacted. That 
in every case where a State is entitled to 
more ban one representative, the number to 
wh ch each State <hall be entitled under this 
apportionment shall be elected by districts 
composed of contig-ious territory equal in 
number to the number of representa ives to 
which said State may b- entitled.no on« 
dUtrict electing more than one Itepresenta-
ti?°-" l Respectfully. 

ALEX. RAM«EY. 
Mr. Rogers introduced the following reso

lution, which was adopted : 
Revci etl, That a committee of two from 

each judicial district be appointed by the 
chair, to act with a similar committee on 
the part of the Senate, to divide the State 

military affairs: to provide for tbjorginiza 
tion, support and discipline of the militarv 
forces of this State. 

Senate bill to amend chapter 76 »f the 
Compiled Statutes, relating to suits against 
boats. 

Senate bill for an act to prevent the com
mission of waste upon incumbered real es
tate. 

Senate bill to provide for the location of 
a State road from Mantorville to Red Wing. 

The Governor informed the House that he 
had signed certain bills, as follows : 

An act to change the name of John Bays 
to that of John Lamphere. 

An act further to regulate the business of 
foreign insurance companies, doing business 
in this State, and guarding against insolvent 
companies. 

BYTELEGRAPH. 

m 

CAIRO, Feb. 24. 

To Eon. OJdem Wl'es,$ec> .of Navy: 
Lieut. Commanding Gwinn, with the gun

boat Tyler, has just arrived from Tennessee 
Mississippi and Alabama, and reports the 
Union sentiment in South Tennessee nnd 
North Alabama to ba ver$r strong. I shall 
send him hack to-day, and ha will call for a 
regiment at Fort Henry to accompany the 
gunboat, which will aid the loyal people of in rebellion 
those States to raise Union forces within 
their borders. 

(Signed) A. H. FOOTR, 

Flag Officer Commanding 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25. 

The communication from the Russian 
Government, on the subject of the Trent af
fair, was communicated to the Senate to-day. 
It was characterized by the strongest feel
ings of friendship for the United States. 

[T;tn"s Special.]—The judgment of the 
court martial in the case of Col. James. Ker
rigan, has been approved by Major General 
McCl.ellan, and a general order issned car
rying it into effect. The court did not find 
Kerrigan guilty of treason, but of inefficien
cy and of conduct unbecoming an officer, in 
the gross neglect of his military duty, as 
manifested in the disorganized and disgrace
ful condit ion of his regiment. Kerrigan was 
adjudged to be dismissed from service. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25. 

[ Times' special.]—Gen. McCIellan receiev-
cd a dispatch an hour since from the west 
confirming the report that Nashvilie, Tenn
essee, is taken by Gen. Buell's 

tnd goes on in an earnest manner to call On 
lie people to Stand by their country and 

fightjb the last. * 
% The Norfolk Bay BaakhW{U following 
by telegraph : 

RICHMOND, Feb. 26. 
The- Lynchburg Republican has a special 

dispatch from Bristol, Tennessee, saying 
that the enemy had occupied Nashville Sun
day. 

General Floyd has saved all his command 
except the 20th Mississippi regiment ind 
the Grays' and Jackson batteries, which 
were taken^,;^..;.-.-.^•^^sK-cmmrx.,-

Amnjst^, jB*. Jty*.,^. 
The Savanah Rp ill can of this morning 

says that communication With Fort Pulas
ki has been effectually closed by the federals 
who have erected three batteries of heavy 
guns. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27. 
It is understood that the. nomination of 

Gen. Scott as Minister Extraordinary to 
Mexico, has been withdrawn 

tinTe'a^rr;^proraised you ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
time ago that I would g ve you a further;and Cedar Valley Railroad and t o ^ m C d ! * - »t their earliest convenience. 

Run, hut have ever since been urging an 
"oaward to Richmond" move, openly d*fbmt* been but partially e«rnV 
daring that defeat was better than inaction 

detailed account of the •• Battle of the Cum 
berland," in which our Regiment was en 
gaged, and bore a very conspicuous part; but 
there has been so much written and said 
that I do not know whether anything ntw 

can be said ; o« one thing though, I am as
sured, that no pen has, or ever will, give an 
accurate description *f the part that the 2nd 
Regiment of Minnesota performed on the 
eventful 19th of January, 1862. I under
take to say that the history of the world 
produces no parallel for the indomitable 
courage, bravery end h> roism displayed by 
them, and all the encomiums that b*ve been 
so lavishly bestowed by the Mends and re ! 

*ni to contmue certain acts in re~i.\Yon^ J, ̂ ° " o w i n S * « » » announced as the com 

Fif'k District—Mesxrs. Rogers and Wood
ruff 

Sztk—Messrs. Severance and Kempfer. 
Ft s'—.Messrs. Thacher and Whiting. 
Sec nf—Messrs. Carver and Rohr. 
Third—Messrs. Butler and Sheardown. 
F'tnt'i—Messrs. ornell and Richardson. 
The House then went into committee of 

the wh de, for the consideration of the regu 
,« i. .u * , i

, * r f i l e o f Ml*, and when the committee 
p n i l „ l v af ft * V ? T . un*m* ° f l h < r o & e **»• House took a recess till 3 o'clock, 
county of Breckinridge to the county of «. „ . " a i l 
Clay. 7 FBIDAT, Feb. 28, 1862. 

spective commander? ef other Ue-imenN I ^ j w ' e M 1 to change the aarae of the „ "CTOKTS OF COHMITTSES. 
ly earned, while t n e h ^ X . ^ r m h * r o l h * c o o n ^ o / M % d i i , o n - S w * ^ — B y Cook, From the joint com-

praise bestowed upon .as has been scantl.K • , t m e n d t h t *et •ttuoriaing wHtee "on taxes, reported a substitute for 

But we ought to be thankful to the Alniigb, ! ± ! j fig ̂  £ ° w i * * , ? o a r m o d e * t v ̂  SSHJSSS^?!^^ 'A^iM^L^L^ 2™S& t0 t h « ^ » p t i o n of 

* t a . t n u c h a s of whi.ing cum have h'ad | ^ 

theret 

TriISD R E A D I N G A N D P A S S A G E . 

To regulate judicial sales of real estate? 
and redemption therefrom. Passed. 

WEDNESDAY, February 26. 

DILLS PASSED. 

SENATE.—House bill miking appropria
tions for the payment of certain military and 
ot'ier expenses. 

Senate bill 

oo influence on the action of the Commander-
in-Chief. 11M course, hit policy has not 
been changed. With uW.eviaiing step he 
has pursued the even tenor tif his ways, 
until now even those habitual gnu,: biers at 
his inaction, begin to comprehend his mas 
torly plan of operation. Four months af» 
we had not a foothold" south of Fortress 
Monroe, except at Fort F i c a W The one 

article f n ^ a n v a n i 0 t ! , e ^ " n i r o * , , ' • »PP™ed March. 1857. I»n. 
? t e MHam, f S " W * " ' t o ***** ** * « »* Clerks . D n , , r a " t nf District Courts. 

lands sold for taxes. 

BILLS PASSED. 

Senate bill to amend section 69 of chapter 

l « l ! i U r "i , n m * k , n S "porta have b e n ; H<A;*B ""** * E A O * * * » AND SBCOTO TIME. I Senate bill to reduce and limit couotr ex-
•xceedmttly careful not to bring our Regi-] To regulate judicial sales and redemption {*"<*'*• " 

W^^l^mm^'^m ?* &*&** ifejgte m | Senate billto amend section one of chap-
nence that ii deserves neither would I give „ The h«ur specified for the consideration * r 24 of the Cnnpiled Statutes, in relation 

u.'ey had no bustnea* to claim ; I do 
Msm.% any person ftw giving their 

mj had a complete, and apparently unpreg. "Mat t»< friends ell that m doe them 
noble Una ef defence from tho entrance o f ' w h " ,h**"!"? ***" l*»» thai and detract j Messrs. 

army, 
and stating that the rebels have fallen back 
on Murfreesboro, about 30 miles south of 
Nashville. 

OFFICIAL WAR BULLETIN, ) 
War Department.Washington, Feb.25.^ 

It is ordered that fnm and after Febru 
ary 26th, that the President, by virtue 
of an act of Congress, takes military pi>ses 
sion of all telegraph lines in the United 
States. Second, all telegrapic communica
tions in regard to military operations not 
expressly authorized by the War Dapart 
ment or the General commanding, or the 
Generals commanding armies in the field,in 
the several departments, are absolutely for 
bidden. Third, all newspapers publishing 
military news, however obtained, and not 
authorized by official authority, will be ex
cluded thereafter from receiving information 
by telegraph, or from transmitting their pa
pers by railroad. Fourth, E. S. Sandford 
is made military supervisor of telegraphic 
messages for the United States, and Anson 
Stager military superintendent of all tele
graphic lines ami offices in the United States. 
Fifth, this is not intended to interfere in 
any way with ordinary busines* of corres-
qondeoce, on private business. 

By order of the President, 
(Signed) E. M. STANTON, 

Secretary of War. 
The undersigned gives notice to the pub-

lit: that the military possession of the tel
egraph taken by order of the President, will 
make no change whatever in the conduct of 
social, private and commercial business by 
telegraph. The lines and business remain 
in the hands of telegraph officers authorized 
by the War Department. 

E. S. SANDFORD, 

President American Telegraph Co. 
WASHINGTON, Ft b. 26. 

The President has approved the United 
States note bill, and it is therefore a law. 

The Pos"s special correspondent says that 
new mail route* are to be speedily opened 
in 'lennessee and Kentucky. 

ST. LOPIS, Feb. 26 

Gen. Grant declared martial law over 
West Tennessee, with the understanding 
that when sufficient number of citizens of 
the State return to their allegiance and shall 
desire tc maintain law aa l order over the 
Territory all military restrictions will be 
withdrawn. 

Postal facilities are extended to Clarks-
ville and the mail bags will follow the 
flag. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 26. 

The special correspondent of the Tribune 
says the mortar fleet is finished. * 

Nothing tianspired in referrence to Co
lumbus. 

Raports from rebel sources represent that 
a stand will be made at Columbus. 

Randolph and Memphis forces are concen
trating at the latter place. The streets are 
barricaded with cotton bales. 

The reported pacification of Tennessee is 
denied. 

Late Memphis papers contain a savage 
war speech from Gov. Harris. 

- FORT MONROE. Feb. 17. 
A flag of truce to day took orer fiitr peo

ple to Craney Island. ~ 
We have ths following Southern news. 
A meeting of ihe cotton and tobacco 

planters took place at Richmond on Wed
nesday evening to take into consideration 
the voluntary destruction of the cotton snd 
tobacco crops, in view of the fact that the 
efforts of the enemy were mainly directed 
towards robbing the South of the accumula
tion of these two great staples. A number 
of speeches were made, and a committee 
was app .tnted to prepare business for an ad

journed meeting this evening. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. 
A bill has been prepared by the Ceramit-

tee on Territories, and will be reported by 
their chairman, Mr. Ashley of Ohio, prob
ably to day, providing for a, temporary civil 
government under the protection of our 
military and naval forces, in States now 

The geographical boundaries 
of these territories are to he fixed by the 
President. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Feb. 28. 
_The Constitutional Union Convention 

of Rhode Island assembled yesterday and 
renominated Governor Sprague and the oth
er State officers. 

i.i S T . LOUIS, Feb. 28. 

Memphis papers of the 19th say that Gen. 
Polk issued orders yesterdav that the track 
of the Memphis and Ohio Railroad should, 
be torn up and the bridges destroyed, pre
paratory to an evacuation of Golumbus and 
demolition of the fortifications. 

The Columbus forces are to fall back to 
Island number ten, about forty-five miles 
below Columbus, which it is said, com
pletely commands the river, and can be 
fortified with heavy guns and mads impreg
nable against any river attack. 

LOUISVILLE, Feb. 27. 

The New Orleans Bee confesses the mag
nitude of the calamity at Fort Donelso°n 
and condemns the neglect and apathy of the 
Confederate Government in not sending suf
ficient troops westward. It says a general 
call to arms has become an inevitable ne
cessity. 

The Memphis Avilancheot the 22d inst. 
says the Governor of Alabama has called 
for twelve more regiments from that State, 
and if they are not forthcoming other means 
will be used to" fill the requisition. 

The Governor of Georgia also calls for 
twelve more regiments from that State, 
and says if the requisition is not filled 
by the 4th of March, a draft will be resort
ed to. 

Senator Hunter has been elected Presi 
dent pra tern ot the Southern Confederacy 
Senate and T. S. Brock, of Virginia, Speak 
er of the House. 

N E W YORK, Feb. 28. 
The news in the morning papers is very 

meagre. The II< raid's dispatch dated 
Washington Feb. 27th. says the Navy De 
part ment has received a dispatch from Com
modore Goldsborousrh, conveying the in
formation that the Union forces were in 
possession of the seaboard-Railroad, and 
had destroyed the bridge across the Black 
water and Nattaway rivers, cutting off com 
munication between Norfolk and Richmond, 
and the seaboard. 

S T . Louis, Feb. 28. 
Gen. Halleck in general orders stales 

that official information has been received 
that the rebels in evacuating Mudtown 
Ark., poisoned the provisions that they 
were obliged to abandon, and that 42 offi 
cers and men were poisoned by eating the 
same. He .*nys he cannot retaliate by adopt
ing tho barbarous mode of warfare, nor 
can we retaliate by punishing the innoeen 
for the acts of the guilty. The laws of war 
forbid this, but the same code authorizes us 
to retaliate upon tho guilty parties. Per 
sons guilty of such acts, when captured, 
will not be treated as ordinary prisoners of 
war, nor will they be shot but will suffer 
the ignominious punishment of being bung 
as felons. Officers are in a measure respon 
-ib!e for the acts, although not themselves 
the advisers or abettors of the crime, will 
when captured, be put In irons and convey
ed M criminals to these headquarters — 
The laws of war make it their duty to pre 
vent such barbarities. If they neglect that 
duty, they must suffer the c resequences. 

The B mocrnt's ClarksviJle dnpttch of 
the 26th, says the rebel soldiers before leav
ing Nashville plundered many dwellings 
and business houses, and excited srreat 
alarm among the people. several rebels 
were shot by citizens whom they were rob 
bing. 

Gen. Nelson is m command at Nashville 
Gen. Buell still being on the North aide of 
the river. 

The Union sentiment is very strong, and 
our troops are received with the greatest 
cordiality 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27. 

A proclamation dated the 18th inst , and! 
signedJteihtly by Commodore Goldsberoagtf 
and GeV. Burnside, to the people of North4 

Carolina, says the mission of the joint ex
pedition is not to htfade any rights but to* 
assert the authority of the United States/ 
and to close with them the desolating war' 
brought upon the State by comparatively a 
few men in their mid tst. The proclamation 
concludes as follows * 

"We invite you in the* name of the Corf 
stitution and in that of virtuous loyalty and 
civilisation, to ee0erat« y o u ^ l v e s ' a t ' o n c e 
from their malign influence, to return to'jomr 
allegiance, and not compel us to resort far 
rher to the force under oin* control. 'The' 
Government asks only that its authority' 
may btf recognized, and we repeat that in Ob* 
manner or way does it desire to interfere* 
with your laws constitutionally established* 
your institutions of any kind whatever, youf 
property of any sort, Or yout usages nr ofto 
respect." 

The roads on both sides of the Potomac1 

were getting into good condition rapidly un-* 
til a rain storm set in this evening, whichf 
h is again rendered them almost impassible' 
for loaded teams.. 

The R pu'liean intimates there is trutif 
in the story that Jeff. Davis, has made over
tures for compromise. It is said he asks a* 
convention of all the States to definitely 
adjust the question at issue, and requires 
new guarantees for slavery. 

Mr. Wilson of Massachusetts, will to-
morrow introduce in the Senate a joint res-
olution to extend aid to Maryland and Del
aware, in order that they may abolish sla
very. 

Mr. Cameron received his final iastruc-
tions to day as minister to Russia, E d 
ward H. House is appointed his Secretarr 
of Legation. . • 

W A B D E P A R T M K X T . w j . 

# WASHINGTON, Feb. 27th, 18C2.C 
It is ordered : First that a special com

mission of two persons, one of military rank: 
and the other in civil life, be appointed to 
examine the cases of the State prisoners 
remaining in the military custody of the 
United States, and to determine whether, in 
view of the public safety and the existing 
rebellion they should be discharged, or n-
main in military custody, or.be remitted to-
the civil tribunal lor trial. Second, that-
Major General John Dix, commanding in-
Baltimore, and the Hon. Edward Pierpont 
of,New York, be. and they are hereby ap
pointed commissioners for purposes above-
mentioned, and tbey are authorized to ex
amine, hear and determine the cases afore
said ex parte and in a summary manner, at 
such times and places as in their discretion 
they may appoint, and make full report to 
the war department. 

By order of the President. 
EDWARD M. STANTON 

Secretary of War. 

CHICAGO, Feb. H7. 
A special dispatch to the Tones dated 

CI rkesville, February 23rd, gives gloomy 
accounts of the state of feeling there, and 
says there is but one Union man in' the 
town. He is sixty years old or would have 
been killed Igngago. 

Hon. Cave Johnson who was a powerful 
Union advocate until the war commenced 
is now as powerful on the other side snd* 
says the only effect of our success will be to 
drive the people of Tennessee into the 
mountains and render them desperate!. 

There is not a spark of Union' feeling 
here. Nobody pretends to disguise tho 
fact. The people of Clarkesville glory in 
secession, but at the 8ame time are trem
bling lest the town be burned. There was 
a large quantity of rebel stores here a por
tion of which was carried off and the re
mainder destroyed. The rebel leaders 
shipped a thousand negroes last week from 
Clarkesville. . ' ; 

_ „ WASHINGT >N, March 2. 
{lim**' Dispatch ]—Gen. Bueil telegraph

ed to Gen. McCIellan last night, that the 
rebel, have abandoned Murfree-sboro, and 
are in full retreat towards the Tennessee 
river. Crossing this river will place, them 
in Alabama, and free Middle Tennessee Of 
every armed rebol force Inas nuch as the 
enemy retreat along a railroad line,^"ring 
ttJ the rails as they pass, it will bo difficult 
iorGen. Buell to catch them. W - >t 

N E W YORK, March. 3 . 
A paper published at Lynchburg, Va. 

has the following : A private letter received 
from Centreviile states that put forces Ijhad 
received orders to send their'sick to the rear 
and put themselves in marching orders. By 
passengers who arrived on last nights train 
the above report is confirmed, snd they also 
state that the women and children were or
dered to leave yesterday morning. We un
derstand through another source *hat the 
Yankees h*ye «ueceeded in cutting- another 
road through the woods to Fairfax. 

S T . LOUIS. March i 
A special dispatch to the Missouri Bimo-

crnt, dated Cairo, March 2d, saya a great • 
light was teen in the direction of Columbus 
last night, and it was generally believed tho 
rebels there have burned everything inflam-r 
ra-ible. • Ujr.t c3. I c : .7J. Tvj 

The Memphis Appal of the 28th, has. 
the following : We bav« information Horn 
Nashville up te noon, Wednesday; Buell 

£ i ! ! 2 l l , r?D , ,»?n c« h** not the officers and i** .»«• **" providing for the permanent lo- tl<> l fc« pavment of debts and leeacies of de 
rnends of other Regiments claimed what |«t""» «f «he seat of G.^^nmVnt. * he wmej«***•«* P«*ons. *J? ' „ . . - * , . « » « „ . . . „ , . 

a noti*"* »»ken from th« table and put npon its, Senate bill, to authorise the State Audi-! I n Congress, on Wednesday. Senater 
ft**???? • £?"•**• w h l c h re*«»Ued—yew 7. nays tor «• « « « • duplicate State Warrants of ^ro^- o f Kentucky, offered a resolution de-
. but j " - I hose voting in the affirmative ware "anthers 70*6,1321.1813. and 1323. elaring that the people of the Confederate 

/j_„„,- • i; „„,• . and Commodore Foote had arrived and oo-

GovirnorfuSrwbo was'rtirly W™&£** « T % S ^ T K ^ 
away by Union met,, the? having7 become L„, 1^5 fl'S1llW ** ̂ TS' ^ 9 * , 
bold at the pro,imit> of Unibrt t r o o p s ^ l ^ ^ S a ^ J T ^ ^ ^ t i S ^ 1 " 
dared toassert their rights.' Beforeleavingij?! Y « W ^ ^ 2 ^ V r ^ & '***• 
Harrismade a «pee*n^ecenimend,'n7 t f e i ^ ^ a « E S t v ^ ° W *"*******• 
citizens to hirn their private- pro,»erty, a n d ' ^ ° ? l i £ > W L 

the 

the rhossapeak on the Atlantic to the 
torn part of Missouri, with strongholds 

— «. , - . . u . . . _ - - . , ri
 B * , d , V , I ; » B e n n c l t . Clarke, Cleve Sena*« memorial to Congress, for a mail 

frun, our aob»* Regiment I take issue, and ™nd. Dane, and WVbher. route fnwn Sc. Penl to Mankato 
w (will endeavor to state fees, m I new them J Those voting in the negative were Messrs. ? *>"ate w « . * *»end section 18 of ehso 
la »t ;trantmre-.it wonfe be iMaloss (brme log iv . £ « k , Dan*!», Duffy. Irrine. Nash, R e i n e r . i l w 6 l «f «»• Compiled Statutes, rehuinr to 

first tochard*. Sargeeat, See, Smith, and Swift..issues and the mode of trial. 
INTOonCCTIOM ANDrtasTBEADlXO. I *IUM IXTSOBCCED. 

HorsE.—By the committee of ways aad By Smka, To amend section 51 of chapter 

eoaventaat points from which to operate, any additional items concerning the 
• o d a t which to coacaotrate. flow is it ?*rt oi l h # •*•«—all agiee that the 
o o * ? Commodore Dopant aad General M S - ! * ? 1 - ! 1 " ^ «M k ^ 1 " ^ 

10th 
all, but 

fought retreating, for the simple reason that 

States will to the last extremity maintain 
and defend their right to self government 
and the government established by them ; 
to this end th#y pledge their last man add 
last do.lar for the prosecution of the war 
until their independence is acknowledged 
and also that tbey will submit to any sacri
fice and endure any trial, however severe, 

calling on fimSSSSiSXS ^\j^£g*L ?**£* £ oaafee. * 

Gen. Crittenden's command had j o i n e d I c a l S i a T a s ^ i ^ 
Johnston at Murfreesboro. T ' 22 ?T£ 5 l k t t V wAX !*" 

tack, pursue aad destroy, instead of being 
atiack«d.pursued aad destroyed" Thaepade 
will be dropped and the bayonet resumed— 
in other words, the policy of Fabian Davis 
will yield to thai of Napoleonic Beauregard. 
In view of these facta we can see light 
gleaming through the dark clouds that at 
present envWo^aw^tfMh wilMmrst forth in 
lees than 6 0 daya ia fall respJeodsaMavtip. 

The rebels are said to be fortifying Island 
No. 10, thirty-Are miles below. CUumbua. 
wniekplace they will foil baa. o a T t U g h 
ground is found on the Island which is wall 

The Railroad bridge at Nashville was des
troyed by order oi Floyd, against the argent 
entreaties of . the citixeas, which caused 
much indignation. A l<* 

8 T . L O W , Feb. 27. 
Colonel Wood's cavalry has driven the 

enemy oat of Dent, Teaas, and Howell present en 
counties, Missouri, aad taken sixty prioon 
era. -

i T t S S l t S S a ^ to i o e o r p o r a t o \ S 2 ? ^ ^ » * & * - - ^ 

and Ge^ralJhaaamd. hav. J L T S S S h S f h i f S t ^ L ^ ! ^ ! * l B l B » # * ^ W ^ i l * l ^ 0 0 a w ^ ^ ^ ^ - J ^ ^ - ^ « ^ ^ 
a-w-,1 deattnanfc >" ^ ~ ^ . ^ Z - 7 r ! g ! S ? • £ * £ ? * * * . ^ * • * < » * ^ « town of Lee in the S m t o *r ¥ ? J J l i t r^T, * ^ . ̂  raaolatioim wai» reforred to " 
Ulaao, oaatray^al la fpaa iuaa forcaa » W ^ » » * > > ^ y olaam, their ammomb«,^fendnfo. Rale, auammaed ami t a T l i l f . * H 4 * » * a s « v eommiitea o . »ili,ary ntaira. 

^ ^ l l ! 2 - ! 2 _ • i : . ~ l . * ^ ? ! • * « • tomrjaneaad. ^ " ~ " • " H , j Senate bill todainotaoaoaaArisaofClnvl. A ******* was ofered providing for 
I »• protect tha wool - ™ i ~ I*** ' — - - - - - -

*- the State, by k vying 

» ^ «" " " ^ I n editorial, begina 

about Aleeronrb Sound, w . 

of tho AiUnuc aUilaaad. J ^ » J i T ^ l h t ' * " < 

ati m aetwaea and amend 

S T . Locw, Feb. 27. 
The following dispVeh was sent from 

headquarters today • 
Major Gtwna XiGUtom. Wmkmgtm: 

General Curtis baa taken possession of 
Faj.tumlle, Arkansas, capturing a number 
of^prisoners, stores, beggag*, 4 c , 

The enemy burned part of the tows be
fore leaving. . 

They have crossed Boston Mountains la 

great confusion. > _ ^ H ^ * m ftpM^^^^ m*r 
or ail w p o ^ i tobaawriaAlatfcornioe, 

•fe^H9^mte*^Mm**i*' 

M enrtaslen k^'VS^lffS/i^'ar 
reflbefyof J . H. Harmoam Oe.;deaiolhdi' 
w g the building aad killiag several persons. 
Fourimi bodies have been recovered^moog; 
them Robert Wtgham and Charles L. Dih-

Ml»i^^M,9^5^ ^ ^ ****** •»«,"fa*»*a«eja«u of thn St*t» i » i—^ T,. T z ride* and Toseaha. ! • • • *«weeo horned to ** •• • ••-=- *-•«— 

tbedtiea of ntenmood, aad Norfolk, aad m g at raaiaiv aa poMible. 2ollieooVr « * f ^ ^ a xtoneia, and m g a e r a p ^ a . po-ibfe, 2ollicofcr w a a l ^ o a m bill to amend 
- o a t aaoo fcllffgl **mm or ra h e r > wa . l e n d . ^ l u , . ^ ^ . r J ^ 
OJBH* i n a ^ j . I *̂ ^™ ^n immowa oo- opea Bnla. nttvvnw ta ' ^ t i M ^ ** 

f************** *» hi-•**** ul Sooatoeilltoaaiaad 

a t a * o o t
r i d ^ w l d T o w r t k 

nTBooccTiox a x e rnurraaanrvo. 
too act providing for B 

ay pnhlirniien in 

UMacttoprovalafor 
tordt «| the pnni* statotea relativo Uw^.-m idle to doay that toe f ~ ^ -."JSl.TZiL.22 nJ?m S i 

^ B a e t . f r b s a t h o ^ c o a a . u t o . J o S a ^ J B H T 

o f t h e S t h a f i n a e o r i e ^ . 
airy were pomooad at Modtewa by eating 
poisoned food which the rohala left bamioi 
them. 

f7!?J?S* S&& JW^^iedead 
Lwut. Cot. Van Dootedb aad Cast flefamaa 
have suffered maea. hot ore foebvarlng. 

Toe indignatioa of oar soldiers U 
bat tbey have been 

« - W . HAXXOCK, 

Bavinf U k « tha s te i |^^^ 
Opeefte the Voteavaaa <Vr««V 

the mnnwiber b pi snared-to aV-
eemmode*e toe (raveling community with* 
whatever, in the line of refreshments mtf may. 

awheo vHaAot looglaa,CHEAP. . 
I l in Ii tint i f i r m n a nss r i i n a H i i i 1 

als* 
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